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TRINITY DEFEATS HAVERFORD.
Clever Use of On-side Kick
a Feature of the Game.
Playing the pretty open football
which is winning her a reputation in
the world of college athletics, Trinity
defeated Haverford last Saturday 'at
Haverford by a score of 24 to 6.
The Quakers played their usual hard
clean game, but they were unable to
stop Trinity's superior attack, especially
the clever way in which the Hartford
men handled the on-side kick. Coek
placed his kicks with great accuracy,
and Ahern and Howell generally managed to be just where they could pick up
the pigskin as soon as it hit the ground
and became a free ball. In fact it was
the combination of Cook's clever
booting and the way the ends got down
under his kicks which resulted directly
in two touchdowns and indirectly in
a third. Powerful line plunges by
Hudson and runs by Lawlor and
Collett also brought long gains for
Trinity. The field was wet ·and the
ball slippery and hard to handle so
Trinity did not attempt any of her
forward passes. Haverford's- only score
was the result of a neat forward pass
from Seckell to Murray after Haverford
had recovered the ball on a fumb_le by
Hudson near the end of the last quarter.
The first touchdown came near the
close of the first half. Seckell and Cook
had engaged in a punting duel in which
the latter had all the better of his
opponent when Cook suddenly changed
his tactics and standing on his own
45-yard line he placed a neat on-side
"kick over near the' side lines and Capt.
Howell coming down under the punt
picked up the ball and ran for Trinity's
first touchdown. Kinney kicked goal.
The second score came in the third
period after Hudson, Lawlor and
Collett had carried the ball to Haverford's 35-yard line. Here Cook made
another low punt. Seckell of Haverford
misjudged the ball and it bounded away
from him and C. Howell again recovered
the ball and ran fifteen yards for the
second touchdown.
Kinney kicked
goal. Trinity's third score came on
straight football.
Haverford's line
ould not stop Trinity's powerful
back field and they carried the ball
straight down the field to the Quaker
• five yard line where Hudson went over
for the third score. Kinney kicked his
third goal. The last score came indirectly as a result of another on-side kick.
This time Ahern picked up one of Cook's
well placed punts and carried the ball
almost to Haverford's goal line. Here
the plucky Quakers held for two plays
but on his third attempt Hudson took
the ball and breaking down the defense
in front of him like so much paper
crushed through the line for a touchdown. Kinney again kicked his goal.
Trinity's team impressed the Philadelphia critics very favorably, and the
work of Capt. Howell, Cook and Hudson
was the subject of their special comment.
Haverford, although clearly
outplayed, fought hard through the
whole game and displayed that clean
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

BROWN ON SATURDAY.
'PROMINENT ALUMNUS DEAD.
PRAISE WELL EARNED.
Bishop Alexander Mackay-Smith
Extract from a Boston Paper.
The Support of the Undergraduates
Dies from Heart Failure.
and Alumni Necessary.
"Many competent judges have deBishop Alexander Mackay-Smith of clared that the Trinity College elevens
On
Saturday
Trinity plays her last
the diocese of Pennsylvania, one of the of the past two years have been the
game.
Thus
far
the team has been
country's
leading
exponents
of
the
new
most prominent churchmen in the and open football. Both teams have
country, died suddenly of heart disease been light and fast and have been unconquered, but it has not yet met an
at the episcopal residence in Philadelphia remarkably successful in their contests eleven as strong as Brown's.
Provided enough men can go, a
early on the morning of November 16th witb much heavier opponents. In the
special
train will be secured, leaving
game
between
Trinity
and
Massachulast. He was 61 years old.
setts Agricultural College last Saturday,
Bishop Mackay-Smith graduated Trinity tried eighteen forward passes, Hartford about 9 o'clock, and returning
from Trinity in 1872, being a member of of which eleven were completed, netting the same evening. A number of Hartthe order of Bete Beta-now a chapter gains aggregating 255 yards. This, ford alumni will probably be present at
doubt, is a record for a college the game, and the alumni throughout
of Psi Upsilon-while there. He stud- without
game."-Boston Transcript.
the East feel confident that Trinity
ied at the General Seminary in New
It
is
perhaps
worthy
of
note
that
the
York, and in England and Germany, New Haven Courier-Journal also pub- has a good chance to win if the college
and was ordained to the priesthood in li~hed a similar article, giving equally body lends all possible support. Last
night a mass meeting was held in Alumni
1877._ In 1902 . he became bishop- h1gh praise to the Trinity team.
coadJutor of the dwcese of Pennsylvania
Hall, and a great deal of enthusiasm was
and upon the death of Bishop Whitake;
+
by the speeches of Coach
aroused
February last, assumed the full duties
Gettell, W. A. Bird, President of the
COLLEGE MEETING.
of the office of Bishop. He was one of
Senate, and various alumni, so the
the w~althiest clergymen in the land,
Great enthusiasm aroused by
and d1d a great deal for the church in
outlook for a good-sized Trinity cheering
Speeches.
tJ:e. way. of gifts, among other things .
A college meeting was held in Alumni section is promising.
g1vmg h1s handsome residence to the
Brown has one more game to play
d_iocese as a permanent bishop's man- Hall at 6.45, Monday evening. The
meeting was called to order by W. A. .after next Saturday, with Carlisle, and
sion.
The burial was in Woodlawn Ceme- Bird IV, '12, who, after speaking . so she will have to husband her strength
briefly on the duty of every man to
tery, New York.
"turn out" for the Brown game intro- somewhat, while the Trinity players
+
duced I. K. Hamilton, Trinity '91. can go in for all they are worth.
Mr. Hamilton's speech was brief but to
To date, the records of the teams are
HOCKEY SCHEDULE.
the point, and he urged every under- as follows:
Rink to be Built and Prospects graduate to go to Providence, Saturday.
Trinity:
Favorable.
The next speaker was A. T. McCook,
Hartford High .. 0
Trinity . ... .. 33
:93,
graduate
treasurer
of
the
A.A.,
who
The hockey schedule for the -season
Worcester Tech . . 0
of 1911-12 has been arranged by Mana- stated the business side of the case. ',l:rinity ...... 6
Amherst .. . ... 0
ger Little as follows: The opening Mr. McCook said that if 60 or 75 men Trinity ... ... 13
game is with Williams on December 9th, would "sign up" to go to Providence Trinity .... . . 9
Colgate . ...... 0
he
would
"take
a
chance"
on
a
specia1
then follow games with Amherst
Wesleyan
.. .... 13
Trinity
...
...
14
Springfield Training School, ·Massachu: train.
N.Y. U .. ... .. 0
Professor and Coach Gettell, who was Trinity .... .. 0
setts Agricultuial College, and Renssecalled upon next received a great Trinity . . . ... 35
Mass. "Aggies" 6
laer Polytechnic Institute in Troy.
Haverford . . . . . 6
At t~e meeting of the Minor Sports ovation. In his talk he spoke of the Trinity ..•. . . 24
fine
spirit
displayed
at
the
Wesleyan
Comm1ttee last Saturday evening a
project was set forth to build rink for game and the need of the same thing at
134
25
t~e h~ckey team on Trinity Field.
A Providence. Prof. Gettell also menBrown:
tioned·
the
duty
of
undergraduates
rmk 1s very much needed at Trinity
Brown .
56
New Hampshire 0
and this project deserves the support keeping an eye on prospective football
Brown ....... 12
Rhode Island . . 0
of every alumnus and of every man in players for Trinity.
Donnelly, '08, Captain of the '07 Brown . . ..... 26
Mass. "Aggies" 0
college.
Manager Little and Captain Burgwin football team, followed with a very Brown ....... 33
Bowdoin . • . . . . 0
vigorous
talk
that
was
received
with
are very optimistic as to the chance of
Brown . . . . . . . 6
Penn. . . . . . . . . . 0
building· a rink and the prospects of the great· enthusiasm.
Harvard ..... . . 20
The last speaker was Harry Pond, '08, Brown . ... .. . 6
team. Practice will begin next week
Tufts. . . . . . . . . 0
with Burgwin, C. Howell, and Bleecker' to whom Prof. Gettell had referred as Brown ....... 30
of last year's team, as well as Bassford our "foot.ball scout". Mr. Pond spoke Brown ....... 0
Yale ........ .. 15
briefly on the comparative strength of
and R. Walker, who were substitutes
Brown . . . . . . . 6
Vermont. . . . . . 0
back. There is much good material i~ the Brown team, and was quite optimistic as to Trinity's chances Saturthe freshman class, especially Johnson
35
175
who played cover-point with Hartford day.
Cheers were given for the team and
High, and D. Howell, who was on the
Brown has played one more game
the meeting then adjourned.
St. Mark's team.
than Trinity, and has scored 41 more
+
points, but has had 10 more scored
gentlemanly sportsmanship which has THE INITIATES OF SIGMA PSI.
against her. Trinity is ·as yet unbeaten,
always made them favorites with the
while Brown has been badly defeated by
Honorary.
Trinity followers, and undergraduates.
Yale and Harvard. The only team
Trinity
Haverford John F. Forward, '96, secretary of
played by both colleges is the Amherst
Alumni
Association,
executive
comAhern
LE
Farquhar,
mittee
Hartford
Alumni
Association,
"Aggies",
which Trinity beat 35 to 6,
Smiley
assistant prosecuting attorney, etc.
and Brown defeated 26 to 0. In
D. Howell
LT Brownlee, Kalul
1914:
J. B. Moore
LG
Moon
Brown's last game she was unable to
Bleecker
C
Cope Leslie Frederick Wall ace,
score on Vermont until the fourth
Lawrence,
Mass.
J. A. Moore
RG
Fraelicker
quarter. From .these results and from
Kinney
RT
Saylor, Poley
1915:
comparative estimates of the two teams,
C. Howell
RE
Murray Smart Brand,
Cook
Q
Seckell,
it can be seen that Trinity has at least
Hartford, Conn.
H. Thomas Frank William
a fair chance of beating or tying her
Healy,
Lawlor
LHB
Hartshorne,
New
Bedford,
Mass.
most
important opponent.
Wallerstein Stanwood Adams Merrill,
Collett
RHB
L. Thomas
W
a!
pole,
Mass.
+
Lowry
Colthurst Mills,
Hudson
FB
Sangree HaroldTroy,
PROF. WOODRUFF TO LECTURE.
N.Y.
Touchdowns; Howell 21 Hudson 2
John Richard Perkins,
Prof. L. L. Woodruff of Yale will
MurraY,. Goals from • tou,chdowns:
Greenwich, Conn.
lecture on "The Simplest Animals" in
Kinney 4, Murray. Referee, Tyler of Worcester Perkins,
Greenwich, Conn.
Princeton.
Umpire, Sigman of Lathe lecture room in Boardman Hall, at
fayette. Field judge,
Hoskins
of Lewis Bradford Ripley,
8 o'clock, Friday evening, November 24.
Lafayette. Head linesman, Crossman
Glastonbury, Conn.
The lecture will be illustrated with
of Haverford. Twelve and fifteen Albert Lord Smith,
.lantern slides.
minute periods.
Middletown, Conn.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college
year by th~ . students of
Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in the
receipt of the Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to. the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates
and others for the free discussion of
matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue, before 10.00
a. m. on Thursday. .
Entered as second - class matter
September 24, 1909, at the Post Office,
at Hartford, Conn.

Editor-in-Chief,
William A. Bird, IV, '12.
Managing Editor,
Chapin Carpenter, '12.
Athletic Editor,
James S. Craik, '12.
Assignment Editor,
Thomas G. Brown, '13.
Alumni Editor,
Samuel S. Swift, '13.
News Editor,
Leonard D. Adkins, '13.
T reasurer,
Allan B. Cook, '13.
Advertising Manager,
William Short, Jr., '12.
Ass't Advertising Manager and.Secretary,
T. F. Flanagan, '12.
Circulation Manager,
• •r
Kenneth B. Case, '13.
Subscription Price, $2:00 per Year.
Advertising Rates.Jurnished
~n applicat~on.

OFFICE_::_l SEABhRY HAlL.

~'NOW
. -- -··- THEN ,. TRINITY."
. · ·, ·- ..
Affer ·prayjq.g through a·s~hedule even
difficUlt than _ qsual Wi~nJut
losing a single game, .and with a great
.deal of credit to itself and the college,
i,~i ~riii,~tf" .., t_ea~ n~~t Satu~day
meets a proposition pi:of>ably as hard
~~ aii.y blu~ and golJ t'e am has ever
ta~ki'ed,-the strong Bro~ eleven.
T& ~hi that
wo'uid mean more to
Trinity in the way of wfde-spread
~e~'u'tation
and
inducem'e nt
to
the right s~rt of inen i~!)king for a
college
than
almost
aiiy thing
else in
:
,
Jl
l' •.
'
the . power of. the, undergrad~,~ates to
~~c~mplish.
l~eady our team is
e}lissed witli ~nnapolis, West Point,
P~fnce on and P~nn. State as Ui'e 01ily
five undefeated college tea~, ~n'd is
heraided in New York, Boston, ~rid
Philadelphia papers as "the best exponent of the open game", "the most
wonderful small college team in the
~oin1(ry," "All-American material". A
victory over Brown would put the
crowning touch on our fame.
The team and Coach Gettel! will put
every ounce of their strength into the
preparation for the game, and every
·man in the line-up will work his hardest

more

game

~

~

~

until the last whistle blows. Our
chances, judging by comparative scores
and estimates of the two teams are at
least fair, and it is perhaps not too much
to say that it is up to the undergraduate
body and the alumni to determine the
final result of the game.
If seventy-five or a hundred undergraduates could find means to get to
Providence on Saturday to show the
men on the team that they are not
standing alone, but have behind them
the whole college body, ready to
make any sacrifice to back them
up, the effect on each man's playing
ability would be marvelous.
The
cost of such a trip is very small compared with the good your presence
on the field will do. Decide to go
first and find means afterwards. Don't
let it be said that because you preferred
a trip to the theatre and a "feed" at
"Reub's" to Trinity's victory, the
team was beaten. Each individual man
is directly responsible for the success or
failure of the Blue and Gold. If you regret not being able to win Trinity's victories by actual playing on the team,
here is your chance to show your spirit.
Get out and do something.
It is equally important that as
many of our alumni as can possibly get
away from their business duties should
go to Providence. Boston, Hartford,
New Haven and New York and all the
neighborh{g towns are within easy
distance of Providence, and every man
who goes to the game is an additional
chance in Trinity's favor. Go and see
the team which has brought forth such
favorable comment from all quarters,
and show yourself a true Trinity man,
ready to ,Tally to your alma mater's
support when she needs you.
. i

+
sUNDAY cH.-\PEL.
Last Sunday in chapel, Prof. Cranston
Brenton spoke on the text: "N9t by'
might or power, but by my spirit",
saith the Lord, and taught a lesson th~t
will be remembered by the student body.
"The show of force", he said, "generally
means that there is something wrong,
but it is the quiet force that results in
good. Much is expected of every
college tna:p._ in m.aterial accomplishments, but he also has a duty to perform
as a man, in making m'en better. It is
more of. ali accomplishment to have
formed one-{tood c;haracter than to have
built a mighty bridge" .

+
COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Tripod,
Dear Sir: .
Let me call attention to .the practice
made by the officjating clergyman of
beginning the chapel service before· tb._e
stated time. Jus(recently, to convince
myself that this was done, I set my
watch accurately .by the college clock
just first
before
going
chapel.
the
verse
'of in
thetohymn
was Whil.
beinge
sung, some tardy undergraduates entered. Looking at my watch, I found that
the allowed five minutes of grace was
not quite up, and I could only hope that
the chapel monitors would be lenient
enough to mark the latecomers present.
Sincerely,
AN UNDERGRADUATE.

11 RRATT STREET

We sell the Famous FRENCH,
SCHRINER & URNER
SHOES for Men and
Young Men.

HARTFORD

P·. H. BILLINGS
MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular Prices.

Horsfall's
93-99 ASYLUM STREET and
140 TRUMBULL STREET.

".
•.......

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

For 1912

Awnings, Tents, Flags
I

Brdwri, Thomson
& Company ·
·---------------~·-·-·_.·-·--·-·--·----~·

Glm~ral Theological Seminart
Chelsea Square, New York.
The .next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday ill S<!ptember. . ••
.
,._.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
• T~e requirements for admission and other partiCUl&rJI_can )>e h~d from. : ·~ ,
, ..
The Very Rev. WILFORD !1,. ROBBINS,
• D. D., LL. D., pean.
.

GYMNASIUM .GOODS,
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
.
BOXING GLOVES.

Gustave Fischer Company
236 ASYLUM STREET.
If you are looklnll for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
.

try

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
12 Chairs

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
ManlcurlnJl
Surjllcal Chiropody
~(:ELLEY & LEAVITI', 726 MAIN ST.

w
·

Connecticut Trust and
· Safe Deposit Company

Olds & W.hipple

DIARIES
We have a fine line of them
for sale at our Book Dep't. ··
You have choice of many
kinds and sizes, cloth and
leather bound, with one, two,
three and seven days to a page.
Prices range from 10 cents to
$2.50 each.
A Diary makes a fine
Christmas gift.
Come get
first pick of our ful~ new stock.

9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
,.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, S ecretary.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer• .

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind."

+

THANKSGIVING IN DISPUTE.
The College Catalogue, published
last January, gives November 23rd as
Thanksgiving Day, while the Freshmen
hand-book gives November 30th. Pres.
Taft has since then designated it as
Noveinber 30th. The misunderstanding arose rr.oin the fact that this year'
November includes five ihstead of four
Tin.irsdays. But it lias always been the
c~tqm to hav~ 'f.hanksgivinit_Day . on
t,li.e last ,':I'hursd.aY., and so t\le regqlar
holiday will be observed on the thirtieth.

Randall & Blackmore
~igq-dass Jnrtraitur£

Hotsfall's
Shoe Dep't

Eb C H
_

The Flor·l··st
·.

"GARDE" BUILDING.
• ••••••••••••

DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of Favors.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,
•
240 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

Fidelity .Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST.,

~ARTFORD,

CONN

·We do general Bankf~g as well as al
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from . College Organizations
and Ip.dividuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trirlity, 'SO.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary:
- .
'
.
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For Good Photos
.

~ J.

Call on,

,

FRED DUNNE,

759 MAIN
STREET, HARTFthtD •
:t
l
,G:ROUPS A SPECIALTY•
. .
.
. ,, .
~

4

.~

~

-·
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BIENSTOCK'S
JEF;FERSON PaARMACY:
990 Broad Street, cor. Je.ffersoli,
Is the nearest and best ~qui pped
Drug Store.
P. 0. Station No. 11.

NOWADAYS

IJ''~

"QUALITY CORNER"
FOR YOUR HATS, CLOTHES
AND FURNISHINGS.

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon

Co.

ASYLUM AT TRUMBULL

G. F. Warfield & Co
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. "

F·. M. Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street Hartford Conn.

.
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~
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

.a1lumn1 _mote~.
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT
A trial order will make you a.
regular customer.
" COAL THAT IS COAL."

W.C.Mason& Co., Inc.
COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00)

SIGNS, AWNINGS,
TENTS, FLAGS
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Also Full Line of Favors.

F. B. SKIFF & CO.

40-42 ANN STREET, HARTFORD

We offer a large , assortment of

Furniture
for the Colleg_e Man's Room.

G. C. Fuller.
Comp~hy

~

40 56. F.ord Street,

_,

.

Overlooking Capitol GroundS. ·' ·
•

•

•

•

•

•

•. •

The

•

•

•

•

I

l

..

•' .

Conn~cticut

·•

Mutual Life Iris. Co.

•

+

+

John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

·•

The Connecticut River
Sanking Company

Ask your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS • STOCE;INGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

HENRY ANTZ
First Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company's Building
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

.

NOTICE.
Until further notice, the gymnasium
hours . will be as follows: Freshman
hours, Mondays and Thursdays, from
3.50 to 4.50 p. m.; Sophomore hours,
Mondays and Thursdays, from 4.50 to
5.45 p.m .

66 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

996 BRO,AD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.

Reconstruction of Old Work.
• Ventilating a Specialty . .

J

TRUE FOOTBALL ENTHUSIASM.
. We have all heard of people in rural
districts rising before sun-up on Sunday
mornings - in order to - reach church,
miles away, .in time for, eleven o'clock
iservice. But ·have you ev'er kriowii
any one who' started out to a football
game the night before, . trusting in
shoe-leather alone?
Probably . not.·
Nevertheless, right here in ou.r midst,
such a thing occured Friday .night.
Two. sophomores .; and one freshman
sne.a ked away from college at . ten
o'clock, and 't he next morning• nobody
knew what ·· had . becom~.- of them.
Saturday - night they returned .with
:glowing accounts of the Y ale-P.r.incetori
g11me, and ot ~he ~~Jigl!t_(ul ~'Y,lJ:lli. iJ:lj,he
rain. The idea of the expedition was~
we~l, the t.hree, iY01;tth~ were financia}ly
ef!1b~ra~~e~, and t~ey _finq that they
have saved ten· cents apiece. Who
wouldn't walk f-orty miles for ten cents?

etOiHES

, Have your next Suit or Overcoat
· made by a Custom Tailor at

Da:vitl Stein & .Son

JAMES F. DUFFY & SON
LICENSED SANITt\.R"Y; PLUMBERS
.
" .The. Linden,~'r
_ ~•
433 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
, . Telephone.

Newton'·s Coal Office
•

I

•

I
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EDWARDS

SCHUTZ \ &
t.- '

'

....

_

-or

{

~

...

Walter..S~Schutz,. Trinity, '94~. --.

Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00. .:
.•
.Charles . ~C. ~uss, Yale: \03.

.Attorneys and Couns~t~rs at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartfbrd~ Conn.
Telephone, Charter 18~8.

.gHER:..~.?.Ps!!ESS
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

... ,.. ..... ~

Booklpe.ta:,~.l!l~oaa

1-1 ~ \ ~

J

• '·- ·(.

.
ro--m• PRINTERS
Order of Dances
of Banking • ail'd

•

Offli:e Smtionery
Factory Blanke -

Insurance Form•

·P. J. Daht~n, b.ti~s:
~~i.N ~TR~ET,

759
Corner of ,Pearl •.

Hours:
8.30 a.m. to 12m.; 1·to 5.30 p.m.

crane· 's l"lnen l:-awn
· :
~

James Albert Wales, '01
-

is~t

15 PEARL STREET, corner !'rlain St.
Buy-a toh of their ha~d, cle'an Lehigh
. and-get a present Qf the latest.nov:eltya l,\{a'g;~i~t1 Safe.ty Matchl1q:x. ~

Watch for our representative

_-

r ..-

~

WATERBURY, CONN.

•

.

~

GEMMILL, BURNHAM
& COMPANY, Inc.
Men's Outfitters.
Custom Tailorit~g.

+

SATURDAY'S ' RESULTS. .
Saturday's football scores were as
follows:
Princeton 6, Yale 3, at New Haven.
Wesleyan 6, N. Y. U. 2, at New York.
l!arvard 5, Dartmouth 3, at C11p1bridge.
Williams 8, Amherst 0, at Williamstown.
Brown 6, U. of Vt. 0, at Providence.
Michigan 11, U. of P. 9, at Ann Arbor.
Chi.cago_ 6, Cor~ell 0, at Chicago.
Syracuse 12, Carlisle Indians HNavy 0, Penn. State 0, at Annapolis .
Army 12, Colgate 6,.at West :Point.
Georgetown 6, Virginia 0, at..Wash'ton.
Harvard _15, Yale 15, at Cambridge.
The game between Holy Cross and
Worcester Tech. was postponed.

..

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for t~eir support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
- your duty to provide an everready and sufficient equivalent
for your earning power, which
your family stands in constant
jeopardy to lose by your pr.ematuredeath.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
W4en should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not
be able to obtain insurance at any
price. '
Even if others are not now. dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and you will be the
better able to meet future responsibilities and at a smaller premium
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative bu.Siness. .
Such a company is THE CONN.
MP1'U4L LIFE INSURANCE
CO. of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at·
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of it agents.

Incorporated 1825.

' 96- W. S, Langford refereed - the
Yale-Princeton game last Saturday and
is to referee the Yale-Harvard game .on
the 25th. He is universally regarded South Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
as the foremost referee in the football
world. While in college he was a star
. ALI~ . BANKING .F_ACILITIES.
half-back and captained the team his Deposits and Business Received by
last year.
Mail Given Prompt Attention.
'01-James Albert Wales, farmerly
I
secretary and treasurer of the PhiladelCapital, $150,000.00.
phia Alumni Association, is a partner in Undivided Profits o~er $220,000.00.
the Bartlett-Wales Co., at 381 Fourth
Ave., New York City, an advertising
firm.
PLUMBING
' 02- Edward Goodridge, Jr., who is
COAL A.ND GAS RANGES, 1
one of the maste~;s at St. Mark's School,
Southboro, , Mass. , is now abroad
ROOFING, GAS MANTLES.
spending his Sabbatical year. He is at
N.
B. BULL & SON,
present in Rome doing some work at
the American SchooL Later he expeqts Tel. 2048. 257 ASYLUM STREET.
to go to Germany for several months .
of study.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
'10-William S. Eaton is with the
Hart & Hegeman Co., 342 Capitol Ave. ,
Hartford. Other Trinity men with the
same concern are Ralph H. Merrill, '11,
and Irwin Rankin, '11.
'10-Jerome P. Webster is studying
law at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore; Md.
Ex-'12- Franklin Nelson Breed has 688 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
recently received creditable mention
for designs in the architectual departOTTO BRINK,
ment, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. His address is 299 HarTHE COLLEGE BARBER
vard St., Brookline, Mass.
Full Li~e of Cigars and Tobaccos.

COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor, Trinity Tripod;
Dear Sir:
I have,long_.wonder.ed why-t~e College
Colors were changed from green and
white to blue and gold . . The change
was made after my graduation, but I
have al,w ays thought it a foolish one
and am sure that many others of the
older graduates must be of the same
opinion and would gladly welcome a
return to the old colors.
Green is_the Trinity color, ecclesiastically and therefore, of itself ,' a reason
for its use and with white makes a
combination at once effective, pretty
and distinctive. It is a primary color
and with proper care in selection can be
obtained in a dye which will be fast.
Bl1,1e and gold, on the other hand, mean
nothing so far as' Trinity · College is
concerned, and the gold in the .usual
college banl'\er is of an inferior quality,
and has1 after exposure to the elements, a tendency to fade and assume
the hue of dirty white. Why not agitate
the question of a :x:eturn to the original
colors? Many more reasons in addition
to the above can · doubtless be given
by others in favor _of this, and I have
written this letter with the idea of
bringing it up before your readersalumni and undergraduates-for discussion.
Yours truly,. '82

Hartford, Conn. -
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Bartlett- Wat>es· Co.
ADVERTISING
in Magazines and Newspaper~
Selling Plans Prepared
Business Literature, etc.
381 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK

:

•

ma~y-_ othe;

and
• _. .
HIGH-CLASS WRITING PAPERS

+
Manufactured by
i

•

Eaton, Crane

& Pike

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Co~

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

4
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•
•

PRINTING

i+

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotype Composition
for the trade.
+
284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of THE TRIPOD

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone, ,
Trucking, Excavating.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

The

Quality Flower Shop

R. S. Gladwin, Proprietor.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
722 Main Street, Hartford" Conn.
Telephone, Charter 151.

A RATHSKELLER
Downstairs for Private 'Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.
SMOKE & BUCK,
300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

DINNERWARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes .Co.
275 Main Street, Waverly Building

w;~~u~~n ~

Jlthletic
•o.~
Supplies :~::PAT.

o ...

Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket
Ball, Foot Ball, Hockey, Track and
Field Sports. Catalogue Free.
College Students and Athletes who
want the real superior articles for the
various sports should insist upon those
bearing the Wright & Ditson Trademark

WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
New York
San Francisco
Chicago
Providence
Cambridge

+
:
+
+
+
+
++
+
+
:
+

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. ·It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for 'Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

~
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+
::
+
+
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+

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

+

For Catalogue_s and Informatiofn, address the President,
or the Secretary o the Faculty.

+

:
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Senate-President, William A. Bird,
IV, '12.
Athletic Association-President, William
Short, Jr., '12; Secretary-'r:reasurer,
Charle,s H. Collett, '13; Graduate
Treasurer, Anson T. McCook, '02,
50 State St.
Football-Captain, C. H. Howell, '12;
Manager, J. H. Humphrey, '12.
Basketball-Manager, J. B. Moore, '13.
Baseball- Captain, A. J. L'Heureux, '13.
Track-Captain, Harry Wessels, '12;
~anager, W. S. :t\1arsden, '13.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14;
Manager, T. W. Little, ·'14.
Tennis-Captain and Manager, A. E.
Pulford, '12.
1912 Ivy-Business Manager, . T. F.
Flanagan, '12.
1913 Ivy-Editor- in- Chief, W. S.
Marsden, '13; Business Manager, A.
B. Cook, '13.
Y. M. C. A.-President, Charles H.
Howell, ;12; Secretary, Charles H.
Collett, '13.

To Students, ' Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Tele hone, Charter 4360.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
219 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

TOBACCO

\ ,,

\~

~

1))

THE GARDE
ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

'<Jl---:1

~-

THE

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn . .
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'"RICHMOND"
~
"RICHMOND"
~
"RICHMOND"

i+

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.
• "Model Boilers."

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, L.avatories,
Sinks.

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

HOUSEHOLD UTILITIES

One Plant at
ROn
aecinPela'nWtias.t
Vacuum Cleaning Systems,
Suction Sweepers.
Chicago, Ill.

THE. McCRUM-HOWELL CO.

Branches and Agencies in All Cities.
General Offices-Park Avenue and 41st Street-NEW YORK CITY

Full Two

Ounce T ins

t

~
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the

greatest ' joy that follows
hardships of training, is the moment
that you can heap the briar bowl with
good old Velvet. Superb leaf-the
tenderest leaf-aged over two yearsperfect maturity-disappearance of all
leaf harshness-leaving that rare degree of
mellowness-superb flavor-the smoothness so enjoyable. Velvet is free from
all harshness. Smoke Velvet as ohen as
you like, always cool burning-"good
old stufff"· At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

Patronize Our Advertisers !·

